
Gård
Reconnecting Families to the Land

Distributed Ownership
Collective Farming



Our Heritage
The word Gård originates from the Proto-Germanic word “gardaz”. It’s 
origins trace back to the 1st millennia BC.  

In the Norwegian and Swedish languages, Gård means: Farm, Land or 
Estate. 

At Gård, we are enabling a new generation to participate in land 
ownership and farming – to carry forward this longstanding tradition of 
working and caring for the land. 

Together, we are taking on the challenge of feeding a hungry world. And 
we are doing so as responsible stewards of the land. 
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Farming has Changed
The technology and equipment of farming has changed 
dramatically in the past 40 years.  As a result, so have the 
required management skills, and as well as capital requirements.

Leveraging available technology requires significant scale, 
capital investment and expertise, making it our of reach for most 
individuals. 

At Gård, we put Family back into the Family Farm. 
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Families are more Spread-out
Not only has the farming changed, families have changed too.  
They are more spread-out. Children move across the county or 
the around globe. Many settle in urban locations. If Mom and 
Dad are farming and retire, the children seldom move back to the 
farm.   

With Gård Farms’ structure, these Children and Grandchildren of 
farm families can again participate in farming!
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Farming is Capital Intensive 
The minimum scale for a modern efficient farm is around 1,000 acres. 
Farms of 3,000 to 7,000 acres are becoming more common. 

For a 3,000 acre farm, assuming $7,000 per acre, the land investment 
would be $21,000,000. For 1,000 acre farm, the land investment would be 
$7,000,000. 

A large tractor can cost over $500,000. A combine, even more. On top of all 
the capital investment in land and equipment, working capital and grain 
handling systems are also needed.

The capital requirements of farming are a large barrier to entry.  
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Land Ownership is Highly Concentrated 
The ownership of farmland is becoming increasingly 
concentrated.  Much of it in the hands of elderly farmers.

Gård facilates the distributed ownership on land, putting land 
ownership and stewardship in the hands of people who care. 
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Gård, LLC  (Faming Company)
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Technology Enables Transparency  
As a Field Owner on a Gård Farm, you have full transparency 
into the productivity of your land. 

Precision farming technology systems not only enable us to farm 
smarter, it also enables you, as a land owner, to see how the 
land is being farmed and it’s profitability per acre. 
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Vison
Gård enables Individuals (including family members who no 
longer live on the farm) to own farmland and participate in 
modern farming.

At Gård, we put Family back into the Family Farm. 
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The Security of Owning Land
Since Individuals own the Fields within Gård Farms, they enjoy 
the peace of mind, and security, of owning land. 

The direct ownership of farmland is a solid investment. It never 
goes out of style, or becomes obsolete. Land is a forever asset. 
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Income from Owning Land
The land produces a crop every year. The “vacancy rate” is zero. 

Gård Field Owners can rent their Field(s) for cash, receiving  
payments in the spring and fall, or they can participate in the 
economics of farming.

Historically corn yields per acre have doubled every generation. 
Yield gains help drive up rents and farming profitability.    
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Capital Appreciation of Land
Field Owners enjoy value appreciation of their land. Supplies of 
arable land are declining as world population continues to grow.  

Land values increase as productivity from improved crop 
genetics and farming practices increases. 

Land is a “real asset” denominated in US Dollars, providing 
Owners with inflation protection and potentially currency 
diversification. 
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Returns of Owning Farmland
Historically, farmland has outperformed stocks and bonds. 

Returns are the combination of annual cash flows from farming 
and capital appreciation. 

Farming income has typically outperformed bonds or CDs. 

During inflationary times, the the value of land typically increase, 
while bond values fall.
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Additional Benefits of Owning Farmland
• Hunting Rights – If the property you own has a good wildlife 

habitat on it and you want to hunt any in season wildlife that 
may be on the property you can, it’s your land.

• There are a growing number of wind farms in the US.  If there is 
a wind project proposed that includes your Field(s), it is up to 
you to decide if you want to participate in it.
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Individually Owned Fields Provide:
• Security – Gård Farm Fields are individually owned, providing 

individuals with the security of land ownership.

• Appreciation – Individual Field Owners gain from appreciation 
on their land. 

• Cash Flow - Farmland produces a crop each year. Field 
Owners get cash flow from rents, or participation in Gård 
Farming.  
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What does a Field Cost?
Depending on size and soil types, land in the areas Gård is targeting 
for farms costs between $5,000 and $8,000 per acre. Example field 
costs would be

40 acre field:  $200,000 to $320,000

80 acre field:  $400,000 to $640,000

160 acres field:  $800,000 to $1,280,000

Individuals can own multiple fields.
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Non-GMO and Organic Markets
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Consumers are demanding more Non-GMO and Organic foods.  
These represent the fastest growing segment of production 
agriculture.

Barriers to entry, including dedicated land, restrict many farmers from 
accessing these growing markets.

Gård’s vision of an integrated landownership, farming and grain 
logistics operation, (including identity preserved tracking capabilities) 
is designed to enable access to these high value markets.



Management

Gård as contracted with Capitaline Advisors, LLC for land and 
farm management services.

The Capitaline Team has over 80 years of combined experience 
in farming, agriculture finance, and farmland management and 
currently manages over 8,000 acres of farmland in the United 
States.

www.capitaline.net
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Proven Team

• Gordon Ommen, Principal

• Chad Haselhorst, Portfolio Manager

• Steve Paula, Client Relations

• David Bierman, Farm Manager 
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Come Visit a Farm

We invite you to call or email us to learn more.

The best way to learn about farming, and Gård farms, is to come 
and visit us and tour a farm.

Perhaps you would like to come in the fall, see the mature crops 
and join us for some pheasant hunting. 
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Who Might be Gård Farm Owners?
A retiring farmer who is selling his land, yet would like to keep some of his capital deployed 
in farmland and farming, and do a 1031 Exchange.

Four siblings who inherit a farm. Some want to sell out, some want to keep their money 
invested in land.

A working professional in Minneapolis who believe in agriculture and would like to be 
involved in farming.

A family in Munich, who would like the diversity and security of owning farmland in the 
USA.  And the confidence that it is professionally managed as part of a modern farm.

A retired couple living in Florida who would like to own a multigenerational asset that 
would provide for their grandchildren's college education.    
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Contact

Gård, LLC
111 Main Avenue
Brookings, SD  57006

605-696-3100
info@capitaline.net
www.gard.farm
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